
Romans 3:9-20 Sermon Notes: Thankful for God’s Saving Diagnosis 

  
Paul concludes his indictment of the human race (both Jews and Gentiles) with the most explicit 
description of humanity’s total depravity in all of Scripture.  He uses 9 different Old Testament 
references (Ps 5:10-LXX; 10:7; 14:2-3; 36:1; 53:2-3; 140:3; Ecc. 7:20; Prov. 1:16; Isa. 59:7-8) to identify 14 
different aspects of how sinful our hearts really are without Jesus Christ. 
  
These 13 characteristics of humanity’s radical corruption (in thinking, feeling, speaking, relating, doing) 
fit into 5 categories. 
  

1. Your sinfulness is a common corruption (Romans 3:9-12, 19) 

  

 “No one” is exempt from being a guilty sinner.  Everyone is “under sin” and “all are accountable to God”. 

  

2. Your sinfulness is a character corruption (Romans 3:10-12) 

  
God begins by looking at the corruption on the inside of our lives 
  

 Your righteousness is messed up (v. 10) because you couldn’t meet the perfect standard of God’s 
righteousness continuously and flawlessly in thought, word and deed. 

  

 Your thinking is messed up (v. 11a) because you didn’t understand the way of God and His gospel without 
Jesus Christ. 

  

 Your ambition is messed up (v. 11b) because you were unable to pursue the true and living God and instead 
were driven by “selfish ambition” 

  

 Your direction is messed up (v. 12a) because you willfully decided to change directions and pursue a “futile 
way of life” 

  

 Your usefulness is messed up (v. 12b) because your corrupt hearts render them useless to God and unable 
to please Him with any skill, pursuit or accomplishment outside of Christ.   



3. Your sinfulness is a conduct corruption (Romans 3:13-17) 

  
The corruption on the inside will express itself on the outside 
  

 Your communication is messed up (v. 13-14) because the mouth speaks out of that which fills the heart and 
you will reveal the heart corruption through your communication. 

  

 Your love is messed up  (v. 15) because your heart has the capacity to hate, inflict harm and even murder 
others. 

  

 Your lifestyle is messed up (v. 16) because the pathway of a corrupted heart will produce destruction and 
misery through your attitudes, words, and actions. 

  

 Your peace is messed up (v. 17) because your corrupted heart will produce and experience conflict, 

  
  

4. Your sinfulness is a caused corruption (Romans 3:18) 

  

 The cause of all this corruption is your lack of fearing God who deserves to be respected and revered as He 
has identified Himself in all His ways. 

  

5. Your sinfulness is a consequential corruption (Romans 3:19-20) 

  
Sinful hearts reap divine consequences 
  

 Your condition is helpless (v. 19) because God’s law convicted and condemned you so that you have no 
defense (“mouth may be closed”) being guilty as charged (“accountable to God”). 

  

 Your condition is hopeless (v. 20) because neither God’s law nor your flesh is able to acquit you.  


